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Abstract 
The current research aimed at validating the driving simulator from Beijing University of Technology in order to verify its 
usefulness in simulated experiment study based on the physiological signals. Researchers often account for behavioral 
validation through comparing speed and lane position of field and simulator. In this study, we compared the subjects  
electroencephalogram and electrocardiogram of field and simulator. Results showed that driving simulation is absolutely 
effectiveness in straight sections and large radius corners sections, and the index is not need calibrated, the data can be used as 
the experimental results. Otherwise, it is necessary to calibrate the index. 
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1. Introduction 
The simulation technology developed very fast recently. It is possible to build the virtual environment in terms 
of the computer efficiency and the perfect images system. In the last few years, a great deal of research activity 
has demonstrated that driving simulator studies can be a suitable alternative to field studies in transportation field. 
Several advantages, such as high efficiency, low expenses, great safety, easy experimental control and data 
collection, make driving simulator become an effective research tool, playing more and more important role in 
driving research areas, including driving behavior, driving features, traffic safety evaluation and traffic 
organization.  
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Particularly, the simulator has been applied in traffic safety research frequently. A remarkable amount of 
research in this area has been carried out using the driving simulator. However, there are some differences 
between the real world and the virtual environment which created by the driving simulator and these differences 
undermine the credibility of the experimental results. Therefore, to validate the experimental results from the 
simulator and testify whether the results are rational and realistic is quite important.  
2. Review 
At present, the researches about driving simulator validation mainly focused on driving speed validity 
according to the different research aim. Bella et al (2005) conducted field and simulator experiments to determine 
whether the speed adopted by drivers in the simulator on highway in the proximity of a work zone was different 
from those observed in the field. It demonstrated that there were no significant differences between the speeds. 
Thereafter Bella (2008) performed another validation study which focused on the driving simulator on 
deceleration lanes of highways which showed similar speeds recorded in the deceleration lanes to those of the 
field data also. One other study in which 30 participants drove an instrumented vehicle along a roadway section 
was conducted by Klee (1999) and speed and travel time data were collected when the participants performed the 
same task in a driving simulator. It was found that drivers drove at slower speeds in the simulator than that in the 
field experiment. There are many excellent studies have been conducted about driving simulator validation. 
However, the research indexes mainly focused on driving speed validity, driving behavioral validity in some 
special roads. In the research comparing driving simulator and field situation, absolute validity and relative 
validity are the common judgmental criterion. Absolute validity refers to the numerical correspondence between 
behavior in the driving simulator and real time situation, whereas, relative validity refers to the correspondence 
between effects of different variations in driving situation (Godley, Triggs & Fildes, 2002). It is considered that, 
when it fulfills the relative validation criteria, the driving simulator can be used as an appropriate tool in driving 
behavior studies (Tornros, 1998). 
A lot of research about traffic safety based on the physiology signals had been carried out in the driving 
simulator of Beijing University of Technology. Ruixue Fang (2010) conducted the driving fatigue experiment in 
the simulator by collecting the physiology signals. Kejun Mao (2009) relied on the physiology signals in the 
simulator to study the function of stimulus intervals of road environment to prevent driving fatigue. Additional, 
some research for road alignment design was also conducted using the driving simulator in this university. 
However, to our knowledge, there was few validation study directly focused on the physiology signals measure.  
The objective of this study was to validate the usefulness and effectiveness of the simulator in traffic safety 
study based on the physiological signals. Physiological responses data of drivers was collected under two 
situations: field environment and reconstructed virtual environment. Under field study the driver went through 
the easy road to more complicated road which supposed to induce advanced physiological responses in drivers 
and the reconstructed virtual environment study was tested in simulator which mimicked the real world and went 
through the same process with the one in field study. By comparing the physiological signals data under 
simulator to the data in field study, we expect to provide more information about the simulator and to validate its 
effectiveness. 
3. Methods 
This experiment was conducted in the field and in the simulator. The same drivers and the same test processes 
were adopted in the experiment. Then collect the physiological signals of the drivers and conduct the comparative 
analysis. 
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3.1. Participants 
There were 15 healthy male participants involved in the current study. They were chosen from students of the 
university and volunteers from the other departments. The average age was 25 ± 3 years old and all participants 
had at least 2 years driving experience without any simulator driving experience. Because age and gender can 
influence physiology signals during driving on the same road, only young males were chosen in this study (Ke 
Zheng, 2003). All of them were with good health condition and none of them had brain or heart disease history. 
They were instructed not to drink alcohol, coffee and any other provocative beverages within 24 hours before 
driving test. All experiments were carried out during the daytime and the sequence of field study and simulator 
study were randomly assigned to avoid some other potential influence.  
3.2. Apparatus 
The experiment instrument included the test car which was similar to the car of the simulator thus eliminated 
different physiological changes caused by different operations in two different cars, the KF2electrocardiogram 
equipment for collecting heart rate data and the Neuroscan32 electroencephalograph equipment for 
electroencephalograph  information  record (see  Fig.1). 
Fig.1. (a) test car; (b) electrocardiogram equipment ; (c) electroencephalograph equipment 
 
Fig.2. (a) real static car;  (b) engine system ; (c) eye tracker system 
The Autosim driving simulator can induce the similar feelings to the real world with the complete vehicle 
dynamics model based on the computer simulation. It includes the real static car. In the simulator, four servers of 
system are responsible for running the dates of the frontage, upper left, upper right and backside. Export the date 
by four projectors which resolution ratio is 1024*768 (Ming Gong, 2011). The road scenario is projected onto 
three screens, one in front of the vehicle and other two on each side. The usual field of view is 120 . The system 
is integrated with a sound system to reproduce the sounds of the engine to enhance the reality. System can record 
and output the driving performance data to support the related study based on the in-vehicle measures. An eye 
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tracker system was integrated in the driving simulator system, which has supported many researches about the 
driving behavior and obtained many excellent results (see Fig.2)
3.3. Scenario 
Fig.3.The field road
Table1. Nine measurements with different alignment configuration
Sites on the Corner Radius(m) Description of measurement sites
1 50 before turn
8 50 after turn
Sites on the Bridge Gradient (%) Description of measurement sites
2 4 before bridge (after turn)
3 4 the top of bridge
4 4 after bridge
5 4 before bridge
6 4 the top of bridge
7 4 after bridge (before turn)
According to the related work, the physiology signal changes obviously with road alignment changing, e.g. the
small turn radius and the steep road gradient would lead to different physiology signals under normal driving (Ke 
Zheng, 2003). Considering the security and the maneuver ability, the field study was conducted on the suburban 
road with the functional and geometrical features to induce the physiology signal changes (see Fig.3). The field 
scenario included a sharply turn with the radius of 50 meters and an arch bridge which gradient is 4%. Nine 
measurements with different alignment configuration were figured out in Table 1.
The characteristics of the field scenario were the collection of corners, arch bridges and intersections. The time 
corresponding to the special sites were recorded in order to obtain the physiological changes at the measurement
sites.
The field scene was reproduced in virtual simulator according to the exact horizontal alignment and the profile,
the intersection and the roadside elements. The horizontal and vertical features of the alignment were derived 
from the special department. In driving simulator, they were reconstructed using a three dimensional software
and then introduced in the simulator scene. It has been built as similar to the real one as possible. The following 
representative pictures show the comparison of the real world and the virtual scenario (see Fig.4).
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Fig.4. Comparing of the Field and the Simulator
3.4. Process
Before starting the experiment test, drivers were required to drive in the test car for 10 minutes on the purpose 
of familiarizing themselves of the driving. At the beginning, synchronizing signal of EEG and ECG system was 
checked and adorned for drivers. The drivers were instructed to drive normally in these conditions at the speed of 
40 km/h and drove three times in the field scenario. Meanwhile, the time were recorded at every measurement 
sites showed in Fig. 3. When the experiment was done, the operator removed the EEG and ECG instrument and 
recorded the data timely. The questionnaire survey was finished after driving for collecting the subjective feeling 
and reaction when encountered the turning or the gradient in field scenario. The data collection procedure was
showed as Fig. 5 and Fig .6.
Fig.5.Field Experiment                                   Fig.6.Experiment Process
Be familiar iw th t he d ir iv ng s cene
Exp ier ment i ds one
D ir iv n 3g times in the s cen iar o a dn  
rec dor ing it me at 8 s ites
Remove ht ie nstruments a dn  sav de ates
Adorn the EEG a dn  the ECG i tns rum ten s
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4. Analysis and result
4.1. Qualitative analysis
In this experiment, a part of the questionnaire was asked to evaluate the performance of the driving simulator
subjectively. The evaluated items included the general level brake, accelerator, scenarios, and so on. The score
ranged from 0 point (stands for similar to the real world points (stands for similar to 
the real world of average score are shown in Table 2.we can see that the average score of every
evaluated item is about 8 points.
Table 2.Ratings of subjective evaluation
evaluated item general level steering wheel accelerator brake clutch gears scenarios speed perception
average Score 8.1 7.9 8.1 7.5 8.1 7.5 8.2 8.1
Fig.7.The general level of score
The general level of score was shown in the Fig.7.According to the comparison between the simulator and the
real world, seventy-four percent of subjects thought that the score of general level is surpassing 8 points. It means
that from subjective feeling of subjects, we can see, the validation is perfect.
4.2. Quantitative analysis
Base on the physiological signals recorded in the field and driving simulator, a comparative analysis and 
statistic analysis were performed. It should also be confirmative that the indicators are effective in reflecting
drivers physiological features.
4.3. Indexes selection
EEG signal presents different performance characteristics in different situations as the external thinking 
activity performance and 0.5-35HZ is generally applied in EEG signal. Several distinguished types involved in
EEG data records (Renheng Huan, 2007) are as follows:
Delta (0.5 3.5HZ), which only appears in such cases as normal sleep, lack of oxygen and depth of anesthetic.
The frequent appearance of delta suggests some existing disease.
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Theta (3.5 7.5HZ),  which only appears in such cases as the young infants and children, as well as in sleepy 
and sleep of adults. If there is an eruptive theta rhythm, it shows the phenomenon of anomalies.
Alpha (7.5~12.5HZ), which is the main normal rhythm of adults and the main represent of brain electrical
activities when it is in the condition of sober, quiet and closed eyes.
Beta (12.5 ~ 35HZ), which is overlapped with alpha and it is the main represent of brain electrical activities.
It mainly shows beta and alpha waves when people are excited and awake according to the basic meanings of 
the four basic types of the EEG signals. The change of the waves by the road alignment was showed as Fig8, and 
the horizontal ordinate described the sites with different road alignment in the real environment.
The mean standard error of beta wave is 65.13 27.08, the mean standard error of alpha wave is 38.61
14.50. The beta wave showed more fluctuation than the alpha according to the road alignment. In other words,
road alignment influenced the beta wave more profoundly than alpha wave. Combined with previous study, the
beta waves were significantly impacted by road alignment (Bong-Jo Chung, Jae-Beom, Park, Ju-Young, Kim et
al, 2001). Therefore, the beta wave of EEG signal was chosen as the EEG index in our study. The beta value at 
each point of site was calculated by averaging the 5 minutes data prior to the certain site and the same calculation
was used for HR. HR is the number of heart beats times in a unit time, which range from 60 to 100 bpm (beats 
per minute). It has been found previously that HR can be affected by both slope grade and driving speed with a 
higher extent by the slope grade (Rina Wu, 2008). According to the goal of this study, HR was selected as ECG
indexes. 
Fig. 8.The fluctuati and with road alignment
4.4. Comparative Analysis
The EEG signals, recorded in the driving simulator and the field, were compared with each other to test 
whether the driver behavior was different in two situations. Fig. 9 shows the profile of the mean beta values 
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Fig.9.The Beta values in real world and in simulator at measurement sites  
The comparison of the beta trends shows a good correspondence (P=0.63) of the physiological signal in the 
simulator with that in field. Therefore, the simulator produced similar responses from the drivers to those they 
would perform on the real road. This result allowed us to validate the driving simulator is relative validity in 
study based on the physiological signals.  
Considering the HR indictors, the collecting frequency of heart rate is 2HZ, which is 120 dates every minute. 
The HR change trend is as follows: 
 
Fig.10.The HR in real world and in simulator at measurement sites 
The comparison of the HR obtained from the data recorded in the measurement sites, shows a good 
correspondence (P=0.66) of the driver behavior in the simulator with that in field. Therefore, the simulator 
induces similar responses from the drivers to those collected in the real world.  
About this point, the EEG signals are consistent with HR signal in field and simulator. But, from the analysis, 
it is demonstrated that the ECG indictor is more suitable than EEG indictor in driving simulator study.  
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4.5.  Statistical Analysis 
A paired T-test for matched samples was conducted for the analysis in order to determine whether the field 
physiological signal and those from simulation have the significant difference at every measurement site. The 
paired T-test was used because the samples of physiological signal from field and from simulator are matched.  
Paired T-test, respectively, sig <0.05, reject the null hypothesis, the two group dates have significant 
difference; sig >0.05, accept the null hypothesis, the two group dates have not significant difference. The results 
are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3.Hypothesis test results of beta values 
Positions Pearson N sig Result of Test 
1 0.680 15 0.838 Not rejected 
2 0.75 15 0.655 Not rejected 
3 0.81 15 0.902 Not rejected 
4 0.790 15 0.895 Not rejected 
5 0.560 15 0.408 Not rejected 
6 0.260 15 0.031 rejected 
7 0.400 15 0.338 Not rejected 
8 0.590 15 0.784 Not rejected 
Similarly, conduct paired T-test for HR, the results are shown in Table 4: 
The results of the test showed that the null hypothesis H0 was not rejected expect the point 6. So it can be 
concluded that the simulator is absolutely effective in the rest position and the driving simulation yields have the 
same physiological trend as those measured in the real world. It confirms the result of the comparative analysis. 
Table 4.Hypothesis test results of HR    
Positions Pearson N sig Results of Test 
1 0.49 15 0.075 Not rejected 
2 0.772 15 0.347 Not rejected 
3 0.657 15 0.100 Not rejected 
4 0.642 15 0.113 Not rejected 
5 0.489 15 0.169 Not rejected 
6 0.32 15 0.015 rejected 
7 0.569 15 0.352 Not rejected 
8 0.566 15 0.359 Not rejected 
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5. Conclusions 
The comparison of the physiological signals between the field and driving simulator showed that:  
 Comparison the physiological signals, beta wave of EEG signal and HR of ECG in different measurement 
sites between field and driving simulator, demonstrated that the driving simulator have the relative 
validity for physiological signal measures. The physiological signals profiles collected from test in 
measurement sites showed that a good correspondence in simulator with that in field. 
 The absolute validation was also obtained in 7 measurement sites according to the beta of EEG and HR of 
ECG. The paired T- test was conducted to prove that the differences between the physiology signals 
observed in the real situation and those measured with the simulator were not statistically significant at 7 
measurement site. 
 When carrying out the experiments about traffic safety in the simulation, to ensure the effectiveness of 
simulator, the road scene is chosen that rules out a steep slope, a sharp turn and other dangerous sections. 
In brief, the physiology signals in field showed a good correspondence of that in the simulator. In a word, this 
study reveals that the Autosim driving simulator can be a reliable tool to carry out the simulated research based 
on the physiology signals. Further research is needed to figure out the relationship, between the difference 
between driving simulator and field situation, and different road alignment to calibrate the physiology signal 
from driving simulator.  
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